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As the taste for coffee spread, European doctors perpetua d the
medical claims of Mohammedan physicians. Coffee's "virtue: were
soon incorporated into Europe's materia medica. The German 1 tanist,
Johan Vesling. wrote: "The first step it [coffee] made from t' cabi
nets of the curious, as an exotic seed, was into the apothecarie shops
as a drug."
When coffee reached Marseilles, it ran into its first real or Jsition
from the medical profession. Not only did the good docto1 dislike
coffee's complete acceptance, they went to the opposite extr, ,e and
called it poison!
To support their contention, in 1679 they invited a younr 1edical
student to recite a thesis as to whether or not coffee was harm£
Since
the young man was eager to be admitted to the College of P1 sicians.
it is hardly necessary to state his position. H e launched a .stering
attack upon the beverage.
People
The effect of the speech was not what the doctors ordere
had already developed a great fondness for the pleasant new ·verage.
Moreover, they were unimpressed by tlie unfounded charg
against
it. Instead of curtailing coffee's use, the publicity sent coffee rnsump
tion soaring. For the first time in history, merchants impo• d coffee
by the shipload.
While the French physicians of Marseilles were condemr
English physicians were prescribing it for a long list of ailn
concensus of opinion in England seems to have been that ,:
good for the brain, heart and digestion. It was also prescrib
illnesses as dropsy, consumption and the King's Evil.

MORAL CONSIDERATIONS on AUTOPSY
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Until the I 700's, most English physicians regarded coffe,· .nainly as
a medicine. But there was an earlier British doctor who forcr v coffee's
future, not in the medical kit, but on the dining table. Willi. :n Harvey,
who discovered the circulation of the blood, left a legacy o.' �nlighten
ment when he died in 1657. With the statement, "This htrlc bean is
the source of happiness and wit!", he bequeathed fifty-si,- poun ds of
coffee to the London College of Physicians, directing that his friends
should gather once a month to drink coffee in his memory
Nowadays, we rarely consider coffee's medical past. The medical
claims gradually subsided as doctors learned what the man in the street
discovered centuries ago. That is, simply, that coffee has a place in the
scheme of things because it pleases our palates and lifts our spirits.

.

Anyone for a cup - black or with cream?

* *

*

•i

We include this story of coffee's medical past with the kind permission of Cr/ee
Newsletter, August, 1961 issue, published by the Pan-American Coffee Bu reau,
York. Sources for the material gathered by Dorothy Hopkins, Publicity Ass ,st n
a i'he
the Consumer Services Dept., are All Abou t Coffee, by William H. Uk ers . and
Saga of Coffee by Heinrich Eduard Jacob.
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HE first autopsy on medical
T record
occurred in 1341. From

that time on the practice grew
gradually until, in the last century.
Rokitansky and Virchow brought
the study of the human cadaver
to a new dignity. Through the
efforts of such masters, new and
more precise knowledge has been
made available and has brought
enormous benefits to medicine and
the clinical sciences. By now the
practice ·is frequent enough in
modern medicine that the words
"autopsy" and "post-mortem"l
come easi!y to the lips of even the
rankest medical amateur. How
ever, if few are ignorant of the
procedure, there are still many
with distorted notions of its mor
ality. Some wonder that moral
considerations are operative at all
when there is question of a cadav
er; others, usually from mistaken
religious conviction or an unen
lightened and sentimental delicacy
condemn the operations out of
hand as brutalities. Both positions

-

(

'father McCormick is Professor of Moral and Pastoral Theology at West
&den Colfege, West Baden Springs,
,_
,
wotana.
11'h ese two terms are identified in popular usage; but there is a legitimate dis
tinction, Post-mortem is the more gen
ttal term and can be used to refer to
any examination on a cadaver, whether
CUttlng be involved or only palpation
and.man:pulation. B. J. Ficarra, Newer
Ethic al Problems in Medicine and Sur
gery, 1951, 119.
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are, of course, extremist. This ar
ticle will attempt to summarize the
standard moral teaching on the
autopsy.
The sources for such a presen
tation, besides the popular man
uals of medical ethics,2 are two
talks delivered by the late Pius
XII, one a short summary3 ( which
did not deal with autopsies in par
ticular but with. the use of the
human cadaver for scientific pur
poses in general). the other a very
thorough analysis of the moral
considerations. 4 Furthermore, as
the Pontiff has indicated. since
only the most general truths
( scarcely sufficient to provide the
detailed direction needed) emerge
from natural law and dogmatic
2Cf. J. Paquin, S.J., Morale et Medicine.
ed. 3, 1960, 408-9; B. J. Ficarra, loc. cit.;
E. Healy, S.J.. Medical Ethics, 1956,
142-3: C. J. McFadden, O.S.A., Medi
cal Ethics, ed. 3, 1953, 276; Godin and
O'Hanley, Hospital Ethics, 1957, 56-7;
P. Finney and P. O'Brien. Moral Prob
lems in Hospital Practice, 1956, 233-4;
J. P. Kenny, O.P., Principles of Medical
Ethics. 1952, 108. An excellent and
thorough treatment of the subject is that
of L. S. Smith, M.D., "The Dead Do
Telf Tafes," Hospital Progress 36
(April, 1954) 52-55.
3An Address to the Eighth Congress of
the Worfd Medical Association, Sept.
30. 1954. AAS 46 (1954) 587-98 at
595. Cf. Catholic Mind 53 (1955) 24252 at 246.
4An Address to a group of eye special
ists, May 14, 1956. AAS 48 (1956)
459-67. Cf. The Pope Speaks, vol. 3,
198-206.
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consideratio ,s, it is the duty of
public auth,;rity to specify the
control of autopsy by sound legis
lation built upon the more basic
and more remote truths. Thus it is
that legality and morality merge;
or in other words, the practical
moral obligations are often enough
the result of detailed legislation by
civil authority. But since these
specifications of civil authority
differ according to locality, it
would be helpful to indicate in
passing where the duties are de
terminations of the civil law.
By way of general principle, the
morality of autopsies could be
enunciated as follows: (I) with a
proportionate reason, ( 2) and giv
en proper consent, ( 3) autopsy
may be performed ( 4) on the cer
tainly dead human body.
A PROPORTIONATE REASON

Mutilation of a living human
being is generally justifiable (and
sometimes obligatory) when it is
useful or necessary for the total
good of the person. The organs
and 'functions of the body are
goods with a definite and limited
purpose: to serve the good of the
whole. To impair or eliminate a
good without sufficient cause is
unreasonable and immoral con
duct since it exceeds the limited
rights of stewardship given man
over his own body. Even when a
reason is had, it must be in accord
with the limited and definite pur
pose of this good. To use the or
gans and functions of the body in
any other way would be to do
violence to this intrinsic purpose.
Clearly, then, the reason justify
ing mutilation on the living is
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quite strictly and narro·
definable.5
But the above reason
cannot
be applied to autopsy a
the ex
planation is not far tC1
ek. In
autopsy there is no dep· Hien of
a good. Because the wr
organ
ism ( the person) no lo:
. exists.
organs and functions \
h were
important and had f
ificance
of this
because they were pa
organism no longer ha,
1e char
acter of parts of a !iv
whole;
hence they no longer we the
same significance. T'
bodily
organs and functions
; indeed
one may refer to a fun, ·n where
bodily life has ceased ' o longer
have the character of r; ds in the
cadaver; for "they no l :ier serve
it and no longer havr - relation
to any end. "6 It is clea ,hen. that
the principle of the w Je (totality) which justifies anc 1mits mu
tilation on the living h. no appli
cation here.
But while the cadavc is not liv 
ing and not subject t, the laws
governing mutilation o' the living.
neither i!' it just an a111mal body
or a "thing," a thing which one
may treat as he pleases. Man has
found some use for ne:uly every
part of the merely animal body
and few would challenge the pro
priety of such use; for rhe beas t is
essentially subordinate to the rea
sonable uses of man. The same
could be said of the human corp se
6To what extent experimentation on the
living and transplantation of organs a�<
permissible is still a developing theologi
cal problem. The above statement and
anything that follows do not intend t0
exclude these procedures as morally un
warranted.

•The Pope Speaks, vol. 3, 204.
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if c,ne considers only the material
aspects or compcnents. But that
such components cannot alone be
a criterion is clear from two con
siderations, one of which might be
called the objective. the other the
subjective.

asunder. If, then, human beings
retain and reverence clothes. fur
niture, rings, pictures of those
they love (as memories of a much
looser union), how much more
dignity does not the human body
itself possess?

Objectively, the dead human
body is something with a certain
measure of dignity. It was the
abode of the soul. While always
remaining distinct and ultimately
separable, the body and soul were
so closely united that the only ac
curate statement of this unity is
the word "one." The struggles of
the soul. its leaps of joy and
warmth, its ineffable anguishing.
its glorious virtues were shared
by, related to, conditioned by.
manifested in. occasioned by, and
so forth, the body. Similarly the
growth and very health of the
body were a tremendous influence
on the condition of the soul. Psy
chosomatic medicine is just begin
ning to scrape the surface of this
profound unity. Depth psychol
ogy, happening upon the eerie
regio ns where the two become
one, has accumulated a body of
observations. luxuriant and con
fusing - as fugitive and del::ate
as the line between body and
spirit. The sacrament of extreme
unction, whose principal effect is
the spiritual uprigging of the
gravely s:ck, is daily testimony to
the prostration of the mental
forces which follows collapse of
the inferior powers, that is. to the
Profound and mysterious unity of
body and soul. The very agony
of death speaks of the terrible in
tensity of this union as it bursts

But not only was it the abode of
the soul and essential constituent
of the human personality; it is also
destined to rise again, when and
in the manner pleasing to God
Himself. It is destined to recon
struct for all eternity the human
personality to share the unspeak
able rewards or punishments of
the decisions in which it has
played so prominent a part. Ob
jectiwly. then, the human body is
not just a "thing" or a mere ani
mal carcass.
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But even subjectively the need
for a degree of reverence exists.
It is a fact of religious psychology
that our actions not only stem
from our convictions and beliefs,
but also intensify or undermine
these beliefs. We witness this
phenomenon in all areas of human
activity. A failure in reverence
before the Blessed Sacrament
tends to increase the weakness of
faith from which it springs and
even to proliferate ii:ito other areas
of faith. Contrarily an act of su
pernatural charity tends to deepen
one's grasp of the Christ-likeness
of others. Similarly, just as reck
less and irreverent treatment of
the human corpse stems from a
faulty concept of the body, so it
tends to intensify and even extend
this erroneous attitude. Eventually
to treat the dead body as if it were
merely an animal carcass could
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easily pose ., threat to the rever
ence due to the living body itself.
Our living needs partially dictate
our treatment of the dead.
These are the basic truths and
facts. rather general indeed, which
form the moral bases for the uses
of cadavers. Positive legislation
by civil authority should, and usu
ally does, build upon such bases.
Any use which respects these de
mands of natural-law morality is
from this point of view morally
acceptable. These general de
mands forbid only reckless use of
cadavers. one where no reason
functions to assure maintenance of
reverence based on the distinction
between the human and the mere
ly animal.
But there are genuine needs jus
tifying autopsy. And because
these needs are genuine, they can
guarantee that the proper rever
ence based on the dignity of the
body can be maintained even
where autopsy is performed. Two
general categories of needs stand
out: scientific advancement and
public order. Competently per
formed autopsies can contribute
greatly to more precise knowledge
of the origin, sites, and advances
of killing processes; they can lead
to the discovery of unknown con
ditions, to the definitive disproof
of a growing misco_nception or the
establishment of a clinical hypoth
esis They can render great aid to
medical education by making
available the only realistic subject
for anatomy courses and the often
awkward first-steps of incision,
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exploration, and suture.•
,rther
more, the demands of put . order
often suggest the need of ,topsy.
Frequently it is the on!: my to
determine whether death s come
uicide.
naturally or violently
homicide). This dete1 nation
plays an obvious role in t: detec
tion, prosecution, and p; ·ention
of crime, in the probatin[ f w ills.
ace of
in the achievement of
mind of surviving acqua, ances.s
There are so many vali<. easons
for autopsy that it can bl 1id that
there scarcely is any pror m from
this point of view. Re, 0 tically.
there could scarcely I
abuse
through useless autopsy ,ecause
sound
there· seems to be ve
medical reason for sayir. that no
autopsy properly perf med is
useless."9 Practically t1
deter
mination or desirability c autopsy
in an individual case is 1e busi
ness of the conscientiou pathol
ogist or surgeon or a -horized
public official. If abuse of the
procedure is present, it ·. ·ill gen·
erally be present not thr ,gh lack
of reason to perform the autopsy .
but by way of negligent perform 
ance, arbitrary extensio- lack of
consent and so on.
7The remarks surrounding au,opsy prop·
er could be extended, with some obvious
cautions, to the use of cadavers for edu•
cational purposes in the anatomy class
room. For the urgency of the need of
such anatomical material and the factor s
urgency, cf. J. D. Ratcli�:
�aking for Dead
Teach the LivinQ,
Let the
Readers Digest, August, 1961. 87-90.
Pius XII explicitly mentions the licit·
ness of such use. (The Pope Speaks.
vol. 3, 204-5.)
SCf. R. M. P. Donaghy, M.D., "A Post·
Mortem Gift of Life," Trustee 13
(1960) 24-27 at 25-6.
9G. Kelly, S.J., "Autopsy Attitudes,"
Hospital Progress 36 (May 1955) 78.
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PROPER CONSENT

It is clear from the preceding
considerations that the care of a
corpse, its integrity. and the treat
ment to which it is subjected are
not insignificant considerations.
But it is equally clear that the
corpse cannot care for itself.
Hence the duty of proper care
must devolve upon someone else.
This much seems arguable from
the general principles of natural
law morality. And if someone else
is answerable for the proper care
of the cadaver, then the consent of
this party to autopsy will be re

quired.

·But who is this someone else?
Positive . law usually makes this
abundantly clear.lo Because the
spouse or next of kin are generally
those best prepared to bestow
such care and because they stand
to suffer most from abuse of the
corpse, civil laws generally estab
lish as theirs both the duty and
�elative right. But not al•0Shartel and Plant, The Law of Medical

1959, 65 summarize American
legal conclusions as follow s: i) the
consent of relatives is probably not
requisite if the decedent himself has
authorized an autopsy; ii) the consent
of relatives to an autopsy is not neces·
sary if decedent's death occurs under
circumstances which point to possible
homicide, suicide, or other unnatural
causes; iii) the consent which the phy
sician ought to obtain before he per
forms an autopsy does not mean the
conse nt of all the decedent's relatives
but merely the consent of the relative
� relatives who stand nearest to him
m blood and affection. There are
many complexities which make legal
sequence an involved matter; but there
•ms to be ver)'. little difficulty where
:ere
.1s a sur\·tvmg spouse with whom
decedent was living, where the dece
dent was a minor child living with its
Pilttnts, where the decedent is a
Widowed parent.
Practice,
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w ays. When consid,'rations in
volving public order arc at stake.
the care of the cadaver is vested
immediately in the coroner or
medical examiner; for in such a
case public interests cannot be left
dependent on individual caprice
or the often clouded, emotional
decisions so characteristic of the
next of kin at the time of bereave
ment. While this authority of the
coroner is a specification of the
civil law, it is eminently in accord
with the broad demands of a rev
erential treatment of the dead.
This third party, whoever he be in
the case. acquires, in the language
of the Supreme Pontiff, "rights
and duties properly so called."
Thus it is that consent of those
with authority over the body is
necessary before an autopsy can
be performed. So clearly is this
right established that damages are
ordinarily recoverable from one
who mutilates, dissects, and so
forth . a corpse without consent. 11
If consent i s a requisite for au
topsy. it is also that which con
trols the procedure in other re•
spects. Moralists would agree
that permission for an autopsy
does not carry with it automati
cally consent to the removal of
tissues for classroom. laboratory.
or museum use.12 Only that which
is necessary to autopsy itself is
understood as granted with con' 'Jackson, The Law of Cadavers, ed. 2,
1950, 159. The damages recoverable
are. it seems, primarily to compensate
for the injury to the relatives' feelings.
to assuage mental anguish, or, as Jack
son notes, for the kind of grief that
requires financial relief.
12). Paquin, S.J.. Morale et medicine,
409; Ficarra. loc. cit., 121.
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sent. Civil k.-v generally supports
this moral Lnanimity. While the
aforesaid uses of the human
corpse are at times perfectly legit
imate and even desirable, it is pre
cisely consent which at least par
tially renders them legitimate.
Oral consent, it is true, is prob
ably the most frequent form of
consent where autopsy is con
cerned. In most cases it is prob
ably legally sufficient; yet some
jurisdictions,
( e.g.
California.
Michigan) 13 at least in some
cases, demand written consent.
Writers even speak of implied
consent. They mean by this that
the authorized person, conscious
of his rights. cooperates in bring
ing about the performance of the
autopsy or stands by and sees it
performed.14 There is always dan
ger of misunderstanding. difficulty
of proof. hence of legal action in
such cases. It can scarcely be
doubted that written consent is the
most desirable form from every
point of view.
P�oper consent, then. means
consent of those charged with the
care of the body. Yet to be au
thorized in the fullest sense of the
word proper. autopsy should not
only take into account fundamen
tal minimum rights; it should fur
ther regard the delicate human
feelings so often involved. It is
here that Pius XII points to an
area of poss:ble abuse:
N •• would it be fair for the bodies of
poc.- patients in public clinics and host3Shartel and Plant, /oc. cit., 65: R. B. H.
Gradwohl, Legal Medicine, 1954, chap
ter 3, "Leg_al Authorization for Au
topsy" by L. J. Regan, 68-107.
14Ficarra. /oc. cit.. 122.

___
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pitals to be regularly desti
service of doctors and surg
the bodies of wealthier patie
Money and social status sh
tervene when it is a questior
such delicate human feelings
While it is true tha
can be abused by an unf.
tage over the poor or
thing bordering on ex
consent, yet this diffi
generally be met by pro1
tion in this matter. Sot,
ity is never ccntent mer,
arate the prohibited fr01
missible. Among oth<
such minimalism risks 1
the permissible with the
tending seriously to Jim
tion of the good. Educa
need and propriety o
must go further. It shot
autopsy not only as p
but as an act of chari
suffering humanity, as
by the aureole of merci
toward some suffering b

to the
,, while
are not.
not in�
sparing
eelings
1dvan
some
ion of
.y can
educa
moral
to sep
he per
things.
1tifying
od, thus
the no
n to the
autopsy
present
nissible,
coward
1lorified
charity
thers."16

OIILIGATION

Autopsy performed
,r good
reasons is not only bey ,d moral
reproach; it can be an a, of char
ity, a genuine sacrifice c· the part
of those whose feelings ust per
haps be disciplined to ,llow it.
But is it ever morally , r ligatory?
Probably most morali�.s would
believe that generally it is not.
But could there not be nceptional
circumstances where it would be
so decisive that it would impos e

Thh

t5The Pope Speaks. vol. 3. 205.
Ponti!J's reference to "sparing sue
delicate human feelin�s" ( sc. of t� e
relatives) leaves little doubt that •
was not discussing unclaimed cadavers,
the chief source of educational ana·
tomical material.
16The Pope Speaks, ,·ol. 3. 206.
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For example, it is quite
conceivable that the good to be
achieved in an individual case or
the harm to be prevented by au
topsy could be so considerable
that autopsy would be a moral
obligation. Practically, however,
it would be obligatory only with
the simultaneous fuI6llment of
three conditions. a) There is at
least a solid probability that au
topsy· will secure the good or pre
vent the harm envisaged. b)
There is no other reasonably con
venient way of achieving the same
results. c) The autopsy will not
of itself involve hardship which
outweighs the benefits. Given the
ful6llment of these conditions, ex
c eptional circumstances could im
pose a duty either in justice or
charity to perform an autopsy: a
duty upon the spouse or next of
kin to coll'sent if the cadaver has
been remitted to their care, or the
duty to operate if the body has
been committed to the coroner.
itself?

THE CERTAINLY DEAD BODY

In explanation of this we can
be comfortably satisfied with a
IIIDlmary of the illuminating re
marks already made on the sub
ject by Reverend John J. Lynch,
S.J. As soon as the physician is
certain of real ( as opposed tv
llpparent) medical ( as opposed to
theological) death, autopsy is
IIUmissible. Real medical death is
tht cessation of essential vital
function beyond every reasonable
liope of resuscitation. Apparent
death would amount to cessation
ol certain signs ( e.g. absence of
IIWse) which might not in them
ltlves be sufficient to provide cer
t ainty of final cessation of life.
NOVEMBER.
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Theological death is understood
as the separation of body and
soul. It is by no means absolutely
clear when the soul leaves the
body, nor is it absolutely clear
that it leaves it concomitantly with
,, cd1cal death. "Theologians are
.nclined for several reasons to
tavor a somewhat delayed separa
t;on of soul and body. Conse
quently they are more than will
ing to concede an interval of time
between the instant of real medi
cal death and the moment of
theological death,"17 especially
after violent or sudden death.
This has practical overtones for
the ad ministration of the sacra
ments, but not for the performance
of autopsy. It is the prerogative of
the doctor to decide when real
medical death has occurred.
OBJECTIONS ANSWERED

It is entirely possible for the
wrong impression to emerge from
a consideration of the morality of
autopsy. While a genuine reason
is required and while real abuse is
at times possible, in practice these
are not the problems. The true
usefulness of autopsy and cadaver
material for anatomy classes is
beyond reasonable question. The
problem is rather the practical one
of either stimulating the medical
profession to a greater diligence
in the performance of autopsies 1
"). J. Lynch, S.J., "Autopsy - How
Soon After Death?" Linacre Quarterly,
27 ( 1960) 98-101 at 99.
•ijDr. Smith suggests, lac. cit., 55, this
casual factor. �tatistics taken from the
Catholic Hospital Association ques
tionnaire for the 1954 Directory issue
of Hospital Progress suggest "that
when the examination is really desired
by the staff, means are found to over
come the obstacles."
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or of obta1 ing proper consent
from the sorrowing next of kin.
This latter difficulty is doubtless
the more fundamental since it is
probably at least partially re
sponsible for any apathy which
exists on the part of the medical
profession. The more common
objections a doctor is likely to meet
are the following: 1 o
a) The body of the deceased
will be disfigured. This can be
answered by insisting that the in
cision need not show above the
clothing. The autopsy will be per
formed by a responsibe patholo
gist. Finally, even the undertaker
must cause some disfigurement to
do his work properly.
b) The deceased has su{fered
enough. This basically pagan and
unreasonable objection can be
countered by pointing out that the
dead body experiences no pain.
Furthermore, incisions and punc
tures have to be made in the
course of embalming.
c) Let someone else have it
done. not our relative. This is a
selflsh attitude and if everyone
adopted it. there would be no
medical progress. Everyone bene
fits from the knowledge gained by
autopsies and so should be willing
to contribute his share.
d) The deceased would not
have wanted it. First of all. it is
well to question this allegation
and ask if the deceased ever dis19[ borrow these objections and the pro
posed solutions from Warwick, Hos
pitals 12 (July 1938) 103 as cited in
Smith, /oc cit 53. Cf. also The Report
of the National Conference on the Le
gal Environment of Medical Sciences.
195.9. 33-4.
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cussed the point with his
kin. Secondly, it is diffict
objective about oneself in
of sickness. The seriou.
often have a colored or
mental outlook toward the
Were the individual in ,
control of his faculties, hi
would
certainly have
sponded (it can be pointe,
what he always was in lif
erous and unselflsh persc
concerned with the good ,

;xt of
to be
state
• sick
dtered
,elves.
nplete
lesires
corre
ut) to
a gen
deeply
others.

e) - The condition fro
which
the patient died is not um 1al and
is well understood. It oft occurs
that routine autopsies re,. I medi
cal information not befo known
or suspected. Unexper I findrather
ings seem to be the n
than the exception. Eve1 ,·hen no
unexpected findings are .1de. au
topsies are of value in hecking
symptoms and different odes of
treatment.

f) It will not bring •m back.
True, but it gives som· .ne else.
possibly a member of t!·c: family.
added years of life. It .. ;ght. for
example. detect unsuspc:ted her
editary disease in survh ug mem
bers of the family.

this time was a blessing in dis
guise, considering other prognoses
discernible only post mortem.
h) Autopsies are brutal and we
know too much about them. Such
an objection probably originates
with someone attached to a hos
pital where undignified conduct
has prevailed in the autopsy room.
The only answer to such an objec
tion is that autopsies done in this
hospital are done in a way alto
gether inoffensive. To see that
this is true. those responsible will
And Dr. Smith's suggestion a
source of both inspiration and
meditation:
Above all it must be impressed upon the
staff and students that levity has no
place at all in the autopsy rooms. The
qualified physician and diener will al
ways view the dead body with reverence.
One simple device serves to maintain the
proper attitude in the personnel con
cerned ( al)d all hospital personnel should
be oriented to the proper necropsy suite
attitude) : a crucifix, preferably a very
large one, should be hun11 at eye level
in a prominent place. The pathologist
can quickly elevate his attitude toward
the dead human body by quietly saying
a prayer for the patient's soul. For some
years now I have found that an "Ave"
recited while beginning the hard and
sometimes unpleasant work of the exami·
nation supernaturalizes the task and
lightens the load.20

!t is emotional prejudices such
as the above which keep the au
topsy count low. While such ob
jections cannot stand up under the
cool approach of reason, the rea
sonableness and desirability of
autopsy can scarcely be expected
to appeal to those whose deep an
guish inhibits sound reasoning. If
a more humane attitude is to be
hoped for in the sorrowing next
of kin, existing prejudices should
be dissipated before grief has had
a chance to protect, solidify. and
intensify the prejudice. The medi
cal profession must do more in
popular literature to educate the
public to the advantages of au
topsy. !n pursu_ance of this worth
while effort. the Church, after
taking stock of human needs and
basic truths. would speak her
sound and humane position: one
midway between mate rialistic
abuse and unwarranted refusal in
the face of the many legitimate
needs of medical science and the
common good. What is true of
the care of the sick is shown to be
true of the handling of the dead:
sound medicine is sound morality.
20Smith, loc. cit., 55.

g) We do not caa what he
had. This may be true now when
the shock of grief is sharp; but
later when the pain has been re
lieved, unanswered quc,tions can
lead to uneasiness. What was
really responsible for death? It is
certainly a comfort to st1rvivor s to
know that e verything medically
possible was done, that the family
need not reproach themselve s for
neglect.
Furthermore. autopsy
may actually show that death at
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